
Radar Put into Operation
As Aid to Civil Aviation

Radar began it
s

active work in civil aviation in April when the Civil Aeronautics Administra
tion and the Army officially turned o

n

the radar landing aids at the Washington National
and Chicago Municipal Airports.
Officially Launched—The precision landing beam
equipment, familiarly known a

s GCA (ground con
trolled approach) was put into daily operation at the
Washington National Airport with accompanying
ceremonies. In attendance were T

.

P
. Wright, Ad

ministrator of Civil Aeronautics; Maj. Gen. Harold
M. McClelland and Maj. Gen. Curtis E

. LeMay o
f

the Army Air Forces; and Admiral Emory S. Land,
President of the Air Transport Association.
Similar equipment, lent to the CAA b

y

the Army

and installed by the Air Transport Association, has
been added to the landing aids a

t

LaGuardia Field
in New York.

A MEW (microwave early warning) radar screen
has also been installed in Washington and is being

installed at LaGuardia. The equipment at Washing
ton was lent to the CAA b

y

the Army, and that a
t

New York was transferred from the ATA’s Airborne
Instrument Research laboratory a

t Mineola, L. I.
,

to

LaGuardia Field. It will be used at each place for
service testing to determine its value in airway traf
fic control.
Radar scopes for the GCA are located in the air
port traffic control towers, where they will be manned
by CAA men who have been especially trained b

y

the
Army. Scopes of the MEW are installed in the air
way traffic control centers, and will be manned b

y

CAA and Army traffic controllers.
Adapted to Civilian Needs—“This represents
the kind o

f cooperation we need to make progress

in aviation,” Mr. Wright said, in discussing the
application o

f

radar to commercial aviation problems.

“In the midst of conflicting stories of the value of

this o
r

that flying aid, the Army and the CAA have
gone along in harmony a

s

to general policy, and we
come now to the stage o

f practical application o
f

military-born devices to civilian needs. All of us

recognize that such developments move slowly, and
we know that it is impossible to skip any one o

f

the four time-consuming stages in such development.

They are invention, development, service testing and
production. In the case o

f

these radar developments,

we have the additional fact to consider that they

were first produced and used in military aviation
during a war. The Army and the CAA realize, even

if the feature writers and the public d
o not, that

military flying, particularly in war time, differs im
portantly from commercial flying, and the transition
takes time.

“We have accepted the Army's offer o
f

20 addi
tional GCA sets which we will install, iſ funds are
made available, a

t

the busiest air terminals. This
volume o

f experience under actual service conditions
will rapidly give us all the information we need to

appraise it and fi
t
it into our commercial operations.”

“The Army is gratified to see one o
f

it
s flying aids

take it
s place in daily service to the flying public,”

General McClelland said. “Our experience with
ground controlled approach equipment has been satis
factory, and from my point o

f view, it is adequate

for the job o
f landing under instrument conditions.

The Army stands ready to assist in development and
improvement o

f

all such aids to flying, and will
cooperate with the CAA and the airlines in such
work.”

Civilian GCA–GCA equipment, as modified for
control use b

y

the CAA, is installed in a truck and
trailer o

n

the field with the scopes “remoted” to the

(See Radar Aids, page 44)

Personal Plane Conference

Set for April 15
The Aircraft Industries Association of America will
meet with representatives o

f

the CAA, NACA, Army
and Navy in Washington on April 15 to discuss the
development o

f

better personal aircraft.

The meeting, which is the result o
f
a proposal

made b
y

William A
.

M. Burden, Assistant Secretary

o
f Commerce, in his January 30 address to the

Institute o
f

Aeronautical Sciences, will explore the
possible need for government assistance in improving
personal aircraft.
The group will consider what the participating
agencies are doing in the field o

f personal aircraft
research, and, if government aid is needed, what
form it should take.
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Loacer Mira innaurras
Set for Airplannes
Larnaling on MLS

Scheduled airlines using the instrument landing
system now may operate under lower ceilings and
visibility, T

.

P
. Wright, Administrator o
f Civil

Aeronautics, has announced.
The CAA instrument landing system, using a series

o
f high-frequency radio beams, provides the pilot

with a
n

electronic path which leads him down through
fog and rain to the airfield runway.

Use o
f

the system will result in fewer airline
schedule cancellations because o

f

bad weat'er, and in

increased safety during landing approaches. Also,

it is expected to speed up the movement o
f

traffic a
t

congested airports, and result in less time being
spent b

y

air travelers in “stacks” above an airport

while waiting to land.
Demonstration Required—Before use o

f

the

lower minimums is approved, each airline must
demonstrate that it has proper equipment, a suitable
training program to familiarize pilots with the instru
ment landing system, and that the pilots are capable

o
f making instrument landing system approaches.

Airlines meeting these requirements, Mr. Wright
announced, can make straight-in approaches when the
ceiling is 100 feet below present minimums and visibil
ity one-quarter mile less than present regulations re
quire. A

t

many airfields the present minimums are
ceiling 400 feet, visibility one mile.
May Be Reduced Further—After an airline has
had six months o

f satisfactory experience with the

instrument landing system, it
s ceiling minimum may

b
e dropped another 100 feet and permissible visibil

ity reduced another one-quarter mile. Experience
may demonstrate that still further reductions can
safely b

e made, but the CAA has no immediate plans
for reducing ceilings below 200 feet o

r visibility

below one-half mile a
t any field.

The Administrator emphasized that the new

instrument landing system minimums are for straight

in approaches only, and have n
o

effect o
n landing

minimums now in effect for ordinary instrument ap
proaches where circling is necessary to land o

n

the
proper runway.

ILS in Operation—The CAA instrument landing
systems in complete operation o

n April 4 follow:
Atlanta, Ga.; Albuquerque, N

. M.; Amarillo, Tex.;
Billings, Mont.; Brownsville, Tex.; Columbus, Ohio:
Charleston, S

.

C.: Covington, Ky.; Dallas, Tex.
(See ILS in Operation, page 44)
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CAA and CAB Releases

Copies of CAA releases may be obtained from the
CAA Office of Aviation Information. CAB releases
are obtainable from the Public Information Section
of the Board. Both offices are located in the De
partment of Commerce Building, Washington 25,
D. C.

Administration
CAA Accepts First Castered-Wheel Landing Gear
Plane. (March 2)
CAA Advisory Committee Meeting Set for March 4.
(March 2)

Ten Mayors to Study Airport, Airway Facilities
on Trip. (March 3)
Southeastern States Plan Aviation Forum Meetings.

(March 10)

CAA Developing Radar Flying Aids Improvements.
(March 11)
Facilitation Committee to Study Airports of Entry

in Southwest and West Coast Areas. (March 10)
CAA Reduces Fees for Certification of Aircraft.
(March 14)
CAA to Train Philippine Boys in Air Traffic Con
trol. (March 17)
Young Fly, the Old Do Not, CAA Age Survey
Shows. (March 18)

New Methods Make Airports Quieter Neighbors,

CAA Says. (March 23)
CAA Proposes Inexpensive Small Airport Marker
System. (March 25)
Frequency Named for Emergency Civilian Use of
Military GCA. (March 26)

Board
Statistics—Financial for first 11 months of 1946.

(Feb. 27)
Statistics—Mileage and traffic for 1946.
Pan American Airways Show Cause
(March 21)

(Feb. 27)
Order.

Radar Aids
(Continued from page 37)

airport tower. It operates on the familiar radar
principle of reflected signals from airplanes or other
objects, and these signals produce a spot of light

on the radar screen. Thus, the operator on the
ground can direct the pilot as he approaches and
lands, instructing him to turn to right or left and
up or down in order to maintain a proper directional
approach and let-down rate. Pilots making ap
proaches on the three-element radio instrument land
ing system, now ready at 35 major airports, thus
will have GCA operators on the ground monitoring
their approaches. They will be told their position
with relation to the established glide path and local
izer path for that particular airport and, in emer
gencies, given radar aid in landing. In addition, they
can ask for whatever other information and aid the

GCA operator is equipped to give.
The MEW equipment has a range of about 125
miles. The scanning antenna is mounted on a small
hilltop near the airport, and airplanes as far away

as Harrisburg, Norfolk, Philadelphia and Richmond
will be “visible” through the light spots which they
produce on the screen.

ILS in Operation
(Continued from page 37)

(Love): Dayton, Ohio: Denver, Colo.; Eugene, Ore.:
Ft. Worth, Tex. (Meacham) ; Grand Junction, Colo.:
Indianapolis, Ind.: Jackson, Miss.: Jacksonville,
Fla.; Kansas City, Mo.; Knoxville, Tenn.; Las Vegas,
Nev.; Memphis, Tenn.; Minneapolis, Minn.; New
Orleans, La.: Newark, N. J.; New York, N.Y.: Okla
homa City, Okla.: Omaha, Nebr.: Oakland. Calif.;
Raleigh, N. C.: Salt Lake City, Utah: San Antonio,
Tex.; Tulsa, Okla.; Washington, D. C.; Wichita,
Kans, and Reading, Pa.

CAB Safety Bulletin Gives Do's and Don’t’s
For Pilots Landing on Unfamiliar Fields

Do's and Don't's for pilots landing on fields with which they are not familiar are given
by the CAB Safety Bureau in the latest Safety Bulletin, “Strange Field Landings.”

The text of the Safety Bulletin follows:
Extensive surveys have brought to light inter
esting points on landing in fields unfamiliar to the
pilot. Airmen of all degrees of experience were
asked what they considered of primary importance on
the subject. Their answers fell into a remarkably

uniform pattern and showed several major factors,

all requiring foresight, vigilance, and alertness, if
trouble is to be avoided.

Here is the consensus of the most important do's
and don't’s when landings at an established airport
having no control tower:

1. Approach high enough to observe existing traffic
without interfering with it

.

Don't buzz the field!

2
.

Should there b
e

no traffic, get your landing

direction from the wind tee, wind sock, o
r

whatever
wind-indicating device is in use, but conduct your

entire approach with the constant thought that other
traffic may develop. Don't consider the field your

private airport!

3
. Although most fields have left-hand traffic, local

conditions sometimes make the reverse necessary.

Any time you plan to land a
t

either o
f

two nearby
fields, remember that one o

r

the other may have
right-hand traffic and that the direction o

f circling

is sometimes interchanged between the two with
different winds. Don't get into the traffic level until
you are sure which way traffic is going!

4
. Having learned the pattern in use, let down

well away from it
.

Enter o
n

the downwind leg a
t

pattern altitude and the correct angle (usually 45°).
Don’t barge in just anywhere merely because it is

more convenient for you—remember aircraft already

in the pattern take precedence over those entering!

5
.

Once in the pattern, stick to it
:

make ample

allowance for speed differences o
f

other planes and
the consequent possibility o

f overtaking someone o
r

being overtaken yourself. Don't cut anyone off!

6
.

Watch for wires and other obstructions. Don't

assume that the approach is clear!

7
.

Be alert continually. Don't let pride show
you u

p

for a green pilot; should circumstances de
velop to add uncertainty to your landing –“give her
the gun” and g

o

around again!

8
.

After landing, get off the runway when and
where you should and stick to the ground traffic
pattern. Don't think for a minute that once o

n

the
ground a
ll

collision hazard is over!

9
. If you are taking off immediately, follow the
ground traffic, wait your turn, not o
n

the take-off
runway but off and a
t right angles to it
,

and allow

the plane ahead to get well away before you start
your take-off. Just before take-off, take another
look for planes coming in

.

Don't cut off a landing

plane; it's not only bad manners but that plane has
right-of-way!

10. If you are staying awhile, park where you
won't inconvenience o

r jeopardize others. Most
airports have parking lines- use them for their in
tended purpose and lock the brakes o

r

chock the
wheels! Don't block ground traffic o

r

taxi close
enough to people to endanger o

r

discomfort them.
There is no more discourteous o

r unnecessary act

in flying than deliberately o
r thoughtlessly “blasting

the prop” and dusting people. Leave dusting to

the crop dusters!

These recommended “do's" and “don’t’s” are
actually n

o

more than common sense and courtesy.

Yet records of the Safety Bureau show that a sur

prising number o
f pilots ignore them with costly

and often tragic results.
By approaching high enough (at least 1500 feet
recommended) you will be able to cross over the
field and get a picture o

f ground conditions, including
wind direction, without exposing yourself to collision.
Conforming to the pattern, once in it

,

minimizes
collision danger, a

s

does realization that speed
differences o

f

aircraft can be very great—from a

glider a
t

3
0 mph to a hot ship a
t

150 mph, even
during its final approach. Lack o

f conformity b
y

someone else in the pattern does not excuse the
same thing in you. Even when you know you have
legal right-of-way, don't insist on taking it to the
extent o

f endangering yourself and others. Any
time saved o

r personal satisfaction gained isn’t worth

it and there's always the chance that the other pilot
hasn't seen you. There are more solo students in

the air than ever—don't expect them to cope with
an emergency a

s

well a
s you can.

On your first visit to a field you may be forgiven

a local traffic irregularity but certainly not any
air o

r ground discourtesy. On your second visit,
however, o

r your first take-off, you will not b
e

forgiven for once o
n

a field it is up to you to

acquaint yourself with local customs and traffic pat
terns. Any experienced pilot will tell you there is

n
o place in modern aviation for the “rugged indi.

vidualist” who believes the sky is his alone. Safety

in flight is largely a matter o
f respecting the rights

o
f

the other pilot. Make the Golden Rule a part of

your personal air conduct.

When landing a
t
a field where traffic is controlled

by a tower, you are, o
f course, under guidance of

the control-tower operator and must conform to any
instructions from the tower.

“Cow-pasture” landings on farms o
r

fields other
than established airports present a

n entirely different
problem. It's always smart, if you want to keep
out o

f trouble, to drag the field and take a good

look before attempting to land. Be sure there is

enough room, not only to get into but to get out of:
many pilots have been badly and expensively fooled
on the latter. Watch for obstructions, ditches, etc.,

and the condition o
f

the ground. Never forget that

wires are deadly, mainly because they are hard

to see a
t any distance; a soft, muddy surface can

make a dangerous runway, and a ditch is a costly
place to stop your landing roll. While dragging the
field, however, b

e constantly alert to the speed and

attitude o
f your plane. Far too many stall-spin

crashes, usually fatal o
r serious, occur to pilots con

centrating on ground objects to the exclusion o
f

flying the airplane.

The Civil Aeronautics Administration issues two

books invaluable to airmen. All pilots should b
e

familiar with them and a good many are. One,

the Airman's Guide, is kept continually up to date

b
y

reissues every two weeks; the other, Flight In
formation Manual, is published twice a year. These
books are virtually the cross-country pilot's Bible.
Only a very little time spent consulting that part
describing the airport you're going to, a

s well as

those e
n route, can pay heavy dividends.

(The Airman's Guide and Flight Information
Manual are o

n

sale b
y

the Superintendent o
f Docu

ments, Government Printing Office, for 30 and 1
5

cents a copy, respectively. Yearly subscription price

for both together is $7.50.)

Safety Bulletin No. 176–47,reprintedabove, is available in

pamphletform a
t
5 cents a copy from the Superintendent o
f

Documents.GovernmentPrinting Office.Washington25. D. C
.
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